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BRINKER,S SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF Rh WAL.MART v. DUKES
AND CRUZ v. DOLLAR TREE ST2RES

Brinker Restaurant corporation, Brinker International, Inc., and

Brinker International payroll company, L.p. (,,Brinker,,) file this

supplemental brief pursuanr to Rule g.520(d) of the california Rules of

court to address the United states supreme court,s decision in wal_Mart

stores, Inc. v. Dukes (201r) 131 s.ct. 2541 (scalia, J.), and the decision of

the United States District Court for the Northern District of California in

cntz v. Dollar Tree stores, Inc, (N.D. cal. July g,2071, Nos. 07_20s0,07_

401,2) 2011 WL 2682967.

Dukes clarifies the requirements for a class action, reversing a Ninth

circuit decision on which plaintiffs rely in their opening Brief on the

Merits ("oBM"). cruz, relying on Dttkes,likewise addresses the

applicable standards for determining whether class certification is

appropriate in a case such as this. Both decisions were issued after Brinker

filed its Answer Brief on the Merits (,.ABM,,), making a supplemental brief

appropriate. (cal. Rules of courr, rule g.520(d) ["A party may file a

supplemental brief limited to new authorities . . . that were not available in

time to be included in a party,s brief on the merits.,'].)

I. THE DAKES AND CRAZ DECISIONS

rn Dukes, current and former wal-Mart employees sought judgment

against the company on behalf of themselves and a nationwide class of



approximately 1.5 million female employees, because of Wal-Mart's

alleged discrimination in violation of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of

1964. While plaintiffs did not allege that "Wal-Mart has any express

corporate policy against the advancement of women" (Dukes, supra,1.3L

S.Ct. at p.2548), they posited that Wal-Mart should be held liable for

giving local supervisors discretion over employment matters. The district

court certified the proposed class and the Ninth Circuit affirmed, ruling that

the case "could be manageably tried as a class action" by extrapolating the

validity and value of every class member's claim from a randomly selected

sample. (Id. at p. 2550.)

The Supreme Court reversed. Recognizing that the "'class

determination generally involves considerations that are enmeshed in the

factual and legal issues comprising the plaintiff's cause of action"' (Dukes,

supra,131 S.Ct. atp.2552, quoting GeneralTel. Co. of Southwestv.

Falcon (1982) 457 U.S. 147,160), the Court held that Title VII requires an

inquiry into "'the reason for a particular employment decision"' (ibid.,

quoting Cooper v. Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond Q9B$ 467 U.S.867,

876) - an inquiry that is impossible to conduct on a class basis. The

Supreme Court explained:

Here respondents wish to sue about literally
millions of employment decisions at once.
Without some glue holding the alleged reasons
for all those decisions together, it will be
impossible to say that examination of all the



class members' claims for relief will produce a
common answer to the crucial question why was
I disfavored.

gbid., original emphasis.)

The Dukes court elaborated that without that "glue holding the

alleged reasons for all those [employment] decisions together" - that is,

without proof that Wal-Mart "'operated under a generai policy of

discrimination"'- certification was inappropriate. (Dukes, supre1131 S.Ct.

at p. 2553, quoting Falcon, supra,457 U.S. at p. 159.)

"wal-Mart's announced policy forbids sex discrimination," and its

"'policy of. allowing discretionby local supervisors over employment

matters . . . . is just the opposite of a uniform employment practice that

would provide the commorrality needed for a class action; it is a policy

against having uniform employment practices." (Dukes, sltpra,131 S.Ct.

at pp. 2553-2554, original emphasis; see also id. atp.2551 [proof of

commonality requires that all putative class members' claims depend upon

a common contention "of such a nature that it is capable of classwide

resolution - which means that determination of its truth or falsity will

resolve an issue that is central to the validity of each one of the claims in

one stroke"].) The Dukes plaintiffs failed to identify "a common mode of

exercising discretion that pervades the entire company', (id. at pp. 2554-

2555), and the Court found this fatal to their class claim,
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while the Dttkes plaintiffs tried to establish,,some common

direction" "by means of statistical and anecdotal evidence,,, the supreme

court held that such evidence fell ,,well short.,' (Dtftes, sripra,l31 s.ct. at

p' 2555.) It explained, as a threshold matter, that any regional and national

data about gender disparities between men and women at wal-Mart,,may

be attributable to only a small set of Wal-Mart stores, and cannot by itself

establish the uniform, store-by-store disparity upon which the plaintiffs,

theory of commonality depends.', (fbid.)

Moreover, even if statistical proof could establish a pay or

promotion disparity "in all olf Wal-Mart's 3,400 stores, that would still not

demonstrate that commonarity of issue exists.,' (Dukes, srpra,131 s.ct. at

p.2555.) some managers will claim a dearth of qualified, available, or

interested women in their particular area, "[a]nd almost all of them will

claim to have been applying some sex-neutral, performance-based criteria -

whose nature and effects wilr differ from store to store.,, (Ibid.) Thus,

"[o]ther than the bare existence of delegated discretion, respondents have

identified no 'specific employment practice' - much less one that ties all

their 1.5 million claims together. Merely showing that wal-Mart,s policy

of discretion has produced an overall sex-based disparity does not suffice.,,

(Id. at pp. 2555-2s56.)

The Supreme Court concluded that because plaintiffs provided ,.no

convincing proof of a companywide discriminatory pay and promotion



policy . . . they have not established the existence of any common

question." (Dukes, supra, tr31 S.Ct. at p. 2556.) It elaborated:

[T]he members of the class "held a multitude of
different jobs, at different levels of Wal-Mart's
hierarchy, for variable lengths of time, in 3,400
stores, sprinklled across 50 states, with a
kaleidoscope of supervisors (male and female),
subject to a variety of regional policies that all
differed . . . . Some thrived while others did
poorly. They have little in common but their
sex and this lawsuit."

(Ibid., quoting Dukes v. WaI-Mart Stores, Inc. (9th Cir. 2010) 603 F.3d 571,

652 (dis. opn. of Kozinski, J.).)

The Northern District of California applie d Dukes in a wage and

hour class action and decertified a class of store managers claiming that

they were misclassified as exempt executives and thereby denied overtime

pay and meal and rest breaks in violation of California law. (Cruz, suprat

2011WL 2682967.) The district court observed rhat "[t]he

appropriateness" of plaintiffs' central proof - "representative testimony

from a handful of class members" - while once "a questionable proposition

under this circuit's case law" is "now untenable in light of'the Supreme

Court's decision in Dukes. Qd. at'r4.) Dttkes, the Cruz court explained,

"provides a forceful affirmation of a class action plaintiff's obligation to

produce common proof of class-wide liability in order to justify class

certification" (id. at *5), and "the failure of Plaintiffs here to offer a basis
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for extrapolation of representative testimony to the class as a whole is fatal

to continued certification" (id. at *8).1

il. THE IMPACT OF DAKES AND CRAZ ON THE ISSUES
BEFORE THIS COURT

The decisions in Dukes and Cruz have considerable relevance here.

First, Dukes is a reminder that the class determination often "will

entail some overlap with the merits.of the plaintiff's underlying claim."

(Dukes, supra,131 s.ct. at p. 2551,.) Just as Title vII requires an inquiry

into the reason behind an employment decision, California's meal and rest

period laws require an inquiry into 'owhy" a particular break was not taken

or "why" an employee worked off the clock on a particular occasion.

(ABM, pp. 105-106.) Without "some glue" holding together the reasons

for those untaken breaks or that off-the-clock work, class members' claims

cannot be decided en masse. (Dukes, supra,131 S.Ct. at p.2552; see also

Cruz, supra,20L1, wL2682967, at *5 
[decertifying class because plaintiffs

"failed to provide common proof to serve as the 'glue' that would allow a

class-wide determination of how class members spent their time on a

1 In additionto Dukes,rhe cruzcourt relied on the Ninth circuit's
decision in Marlo v. united Parcel serv., Inc. (9thcir.20rL) 639 F.3d 943,
which affirmed a district court decision also decertifying a class of
employees allegedly misclassified as exempt from California's overtime
laws. (Cnu, supra,201,LWL2682967, at *5.) As in Cruz,the Marlo
plaintiffs' "primary evidence" was "the testimony of individual class
members" and the Ninth circuit confirmed "the impropriety of relying on
representative testimony where plaintiffs have provided no reliable means
of extrapolating that testimony to the class as a whole." Qbid.)



weekly basis"]; Marlo, supro,639 F.3d atp.949 [holding that district court

did not abuse its discretion in concluding that individual questions would

predominate where employee declarations and deposition testimony

"'suggest variations in job duties that appear to be a product of employees

working at different facilities, under different managers, and with different

customer bases"'], quoting Marlo v. United Parcel Serv., Inc. (C.D. Cal.

2008) 251 F.R.D. 476,486.)

Second, as in Dukes, where there was no corporate policy of sex

discrimination, here there is no evidence of a company-wide policy that

deprives employees of their meal or rest period rights. To the contrary, in

both cases, company policy explicitly prohibits the practices that plaintiffs

claim were widespread. without "significant proof'- indeed, any proof -

that Brinker "operated under a general policy" of denying class members

meal or rest periods, a class cannot be certifie d. (Dukes, supra, 131 S.Ct. at

p.25s3.)

Moreover, just as in Dukes, Brinker gave its managers the discretion

to determine the best way of providing meal and rest periods at their

particular restaurants. (Brinker's Answer to Amicus Curiae Brief of

Rogelio Hernandez, pp. 5-6.) Some managers, for example, allowed

employees to take meal periods as a group, while others had designated

"breakers" to relieve employees one at a time. (1d.,p.6.) Meal period

compliance methods even varied within a single restaurant, between "front



of the house" and "back of the house" employees, and between lunch and

dinner shifts. (1d.,p.6 fn.3.) Thus Brinker, l ike Wal-Mart, has,,the

opposite of a uniform employment practice" that would provide the

necessafy grounds for a class action. (Dukes, supra,131 S.Ct. atp.2554.)

Finally, the Supreme Court flatly rejected the Brinker Plaintiffs'

argument that representative proof is a legitimate substitute for class-wide

evidence of liability. Plaintiffs cited the Ninth Circuit's decision in Dukes

as support for the argument tlhat a class may be justified "by raising an

inference of class-wide discrimination through the use of statistical

analysis." (OBM, p.125.) T'hat argument has been dashed by the Supreme

Court's decision, which makes clear that absent proof of a common

employment practice, a class cannot be cobbled together with statistical and

anecdotal evidence. (Dukes, supra,131 S.Ct. at pp. 2555-2556.) Indeed,

the Supreme Court expressly disapproved of the "novel project" of

replacing individualized determinations of each employee's eligibility for

relief with "Trial by Formula." (Id. at p. 256t; see also Cnu, utpra,201."L

WL 2682967, at *6.)

Dukes and Cntz, in short, confirm what Brinker has said all along:

A class cannot be certified without evidence of class-wide wrongdoing, and

there is none here.
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United States District Court.
N.D. California.

MiguelA. CRUZ, and.John D. Hansen, individually
and on behalf of all others similarly situjeO,

Plaintiffs,

DOLLAR TRpp srokEs, INC., Defendanr.
Robert Runnings, individually, and on U"nulf of utf

others similarly situaied, plaintiffs,

Dollar Tree StorJs, Inc., Defendant.

Nos. 07_2050 SC,07_4012 SC.
J u l y  9 , 2 0 1 l .

Molly-{nn Desario, Eileen Marie Bissen, Scott Ed_ward Cole, Matthew Roland Bainer, S"ott'Cot, AAssociates, ApC, Oakland, CA, fo, ifuintiffr.

Maureer E. McClain, Annamary Elizabeth Gannon,Krista Stevenson Johnson, Mattirew p. VunOaff, I-it-tler Mendelson, Robert Louis Zaletet,'iJl frun_cisco, CA, Beth Hirsch Berman, wiliiurn-s*rurur"n,
Norfolk, VA, for Defendant.

ORDER DECERTIFYING CLASS
l{y!!L coNrr, District Judge.
I.INTRODUCTION

*l This is a certified class action brought byPlaintiffs Robert Runnings 1, nunnin!s;j,""fufigu.t
9r\? \"Cruz,,), and_ - JJhn 

' 
Hansen'-1i,Hansen,,;

(collectively, .,plaintiffs',), 
who allege tfrui t'fr.y unOother current and former store manigers at Defend_ant Dollar Tree. Stores, Inc. (.,Defendlantl, *iOolla,I ree') were misclassified as executive_exempr em_ployees and thereby denied overtime puv'""i ,rufand rest breaks in-violation 

"i 
c;iif.i#u-iul. onMay 27,201 I, rhe Court conductrA u h"urinion tt,.trial plans submitted by plaintiffs unJ-O""frnOunt.

At the conclusion or ine hearing,lir; C;; ."_pressed concern over the continied proprirty of

class treatment in this case and ordered the partiesto submit briefs addressing whethercontinu.a .lus
li","Tg"l was appropriate. The parties have suOmit-rsq Drrers ln response to the Court,s order. ECFNos. 3.14 (..Def.'i Br."), 3lz 1,,0,-'-,-arlij,", 40".reviewing these briefs, and many other flpers sub_mitted. by_the parties over the course of tt is titiga-tion, the Court finds that continuriO ,tlrr'lr.u*.nt
i1 ilappropriate and DECERTIFTES- tn" 

"tas, 
fo,the following reasons.

FNl. Cruz v. Dollar Tree, Case No.071050 (oCruz action,,), and' Riinings v.Dollar Tree, Case No. 074012(,.Runnings action',), have been consolid_
ated. Unless otherwise noted, ali docketnumbers in this Order refer to docketentries inthe Cruz action.

II. BACKGROUND

_ The Court assumes the parties are farniliar withthe procedural and factual Uu.tground oCit'i, 
"urr,which the Court ser out in its ritii zi,1o"o9 orderGranting the Amended Motion f# ai;r;-a;rtifica_

tion. ECF No. t07 (,.Orig.Cert.Order). 
-Rc.ord_

ingly, the Court provides a truncated version here.

Plaintiffs are former Dollar Tree employees
y.h"^l^"$ the position ot store manager. On April11,2007, Cruz and Hansen filed suit (th"lru, u"-tion") on behalf of themselves unJ uf i olfreis simil_arly situated againsr Dollar Tree, ufGgi"g'iii"t Oof_lar Tree improperly categorizes-its siorJ runug"r,as 

, executive-exempt employees under Cai;forniaand federal labor laws. S-Cp No. I t,Corpi.,,l. fnAugust 20!1, Runnings filed a simitar'aition instate court (the ,, Runnings action,,), which was sub-seq.uentfy removed and consolidat;d with the Cntzaction. ̂See ECF No. 45.

.. ,, 
On May 26.,2009, the Court certified a class ofan persons who were employed by Dollar TreeStores, Inc. as California ,"tuii Storc fraunJn.r, u,any time on or after December 12,200a, iii on or

Page 2 of l0
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before May 26, 2009,- and appointed plaintiffs asclass representatives. See Orig. Cert. Oroer. ff,eclass consisted of 7lg store ,ulnug"r, (.,itr4s,,; who
worked in273 retail locations.ld

^. On June 18, 2010, in the wake of two NinthCircuit decisions regarding employment llus ur_trons- In re ll/ells Fargo Home Morlgage Over_
I.i:t:g .fqy Litigation,5Tl F.3d 953 (erh di.-ZOOI; 1'.'llelk 

_Fargo I" ), and, Vinole v. Contntryv,icle
Home Loans, Inc. ., 57t F.3d 935 (9th Cir.ZbOl;-Dollar Tree moved for -decertification, arguing
that changes in the law made continued ciass treat-
ment inappropriate. ECF No. lgg. On September 9,,^O^11-,[1 Couft granted in part and aenied in part
uouar Iree's motion for decertification. ECF No.232 (" P art.Decert. Order,')

^ .*2 As explained in the Original Certification
Order and the partial Decertificat'ion Order, Dollar
Tree requires its SMs to complete weekly'payroll
certifications indicating wheth'er they spent more
than fiffy percent of iheir actual work'tiine eacn
week performing seventeen listed duties that Dollar
Tree believes to be .omanagerial', in nature. ,SeePart. Decert. Order at 2. fhe certification fbrm
:t3jgt tl?l !]\4s 

.,may not spend more than a totat ofJJ"/o oI hls/her actual work time each week receiv_
ing product, distributing and storing product, stoct_
ing product and cashierin g.,, Id. EaZh'SM noust c.r_
tifu "yes" if he or she splnt the majority oi ni, o.her time performing the seventeen duties and .,no,,
rf he or she did not. Id. The payroll certification
form further states that if the SM responds no, ,.r/h.
rnust .immediately provide an explanation to both
Payroll and Human Resources. No salary or wage
will be withheld because of non-compfiaiie.- Id.The fonn provides a space for SMs to wriie un 

"^-planation.ld.

In its Partial Decertification Order, after re_viewing the Ninth Circuit's decisions in l(etts
Fargo I and Vinole and examining subsequent dis-trict.court reactions, the Court dec-ided ttrat, wittr arnodification of the class definition, this case couldproceed as a class action. The Court held that Ool_

lar Tree's- payroll certifications provided commonproof of how SMs were spending their time. part.
Decert. Order at lZ-t3. -ihe 

CJurt .easoned that
this common proof-which was lackinj in other
cases FN2 where classes were decertifiei after Vi-
nole and Ll/ells Fargo 1 _would obviate the needIor much individual testimony from SMs concern_
ing how they .spent their time. 1d However, the
Court narrowed the class to include only those SMswho certified ,,no" on a payroll certification form atIeast once during the 

-ciass 
period. Tlre Court

reasoned that, in order to prove iiability with regard
to the SMs who always certified .,yes,,, plaintiffs
would need to show that these SMs weie not truth_ful when .completing their payroll certifications. 1d.rucn -credlblhty determinations would require indi_
vidualized. inquiries rhat would ou"*ii.i, the
common issues in the case. td. By narrowing theclass, the Court sought to avoid this problern.

f1_\2. See, e.g., In re lhells Fargct Home
Mortg. Overtime puy Litig., 26i F.R.D.
604, 6t I  (N.D.Cal.  Jan. 13, 

-2010) 
(  , ,U/ei ls

Fargo II" ) (denying class certification be_
cause plaintiffs could not produce
"common proof that would absolve this
couft from inquiring into how each
[manager] spent their working day,,).

The Partial Decertification Order resulted in aclass consisting of 273 members and defined as ..alt
persons 

ll.q *:rc employed by Dollar Tree Stores,
Inc. as Uallfomia retail store managers at anV time
on or after December 12, 2004, uid on or tefore
May 26, 2009, and who responded ,no, at least
once on Dollar Tree's weekly payroll certifica_
tions." Id. at 23. The class definition has noi been
altered further.rNr

FN3. On March g, 2011, the Court granted
in part Dollar Tree's Motion to Sismiss
Claims of Class Members Who Failed to
Respond to Discovery Requests. ECF No.
282 ("Mar.8, 20ll Orde/,). The Court dis_
missed the claims of eighty_nine class
members who failed to respond to limited

@ 201I Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Orig. US Gov, Works.
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discovery auth.orized by the Count despite
multiple warnings thaf failure to respond
might result in dismissal. Id. T\e Court de-
clined to dismiss twenfy class members
who did not receive the final warning letter
sent by plaintiffs' counsel. The March g,
201I Order reduced the class to its current
size of 184 members.

The Court subsequently reviewed motions from
Plaintiffs and Defendant -iddressing trial rnunug"-
ment issues, reviewed and denied i motion for re_consideration of the partial Decertification Order
filed.by Plaintiffs, and held a iVtay Zl, Ziil hearing
to discuss trial management issues. See ECF Nos.
277 ("Def;s Trial plin,'), 290 (,,pls., Triai plan,,;,
301 ("Mot. for Recon.,,). These developments,
along with the Ninth Circuit's decisioi ii rtarb v.
Y.r:rr.d Parcel Serv., Inc., No. 09_56196, 2011
U:S.App. LEXrS 8664.(9th_Cir. Apr. Zt, iOtt) ("Marlo II" ), made-.the Court increasingly con-
cerned that individualized issues will prejominate
over class-wide issues if this case proceeas to trialas a class action. The Court thus decided to enter_
tain further briefing from the parties regarding thepropriefy of continued class treatm"nf Th" Su_preme Court's recent decision in IntLMqrt Stores,
Inc. v. Dukes, No. 10-277, 20ll U.S. LEXIS 4567(June 20, 20ll), has since heightened the Court,s
concems. Having considered the parties' briefings,
recent developments in the case, ind recent devil_
opments in the law of class actions, the Court finds
that decertification of the class is wananteJ.- 

-

III. LEGAL STANDARD
*3 The district court has the discretion to certi_

$, a class under Federal Rule of Civil procejure 23.See Mol.ski v. Gteich, 318 F.3d %7: thA ethCir.2003). Rule 23(a) requires that the piaintiff
cemonshate (l) numerosity, (2) commonaiity, 13;fypicality, and (4) fair and ad'equate ,rp..r"ntution
of the class interest. Fed.R.Civ.p. Z:(a).'ln-aJOition
to meeting _ these requirements, the plaintiff mustatso show that the lawsuit qualifies for class action
status under one of the three criteria found in Rule

23(b). Dukes, 201 I U.S. LEXIS 4567 , at x 12.

A district court's order to grant class certifica_
tion is _subject to later modificaion, in"'tuaing 

"tussdecerrification. See Fed.R.Civ.p. Zif.XiltCl C.enorder that grants or deries class certification rnaybe altered or amended before final .1uJg*rnt.,,;. ,.lf
evidence not available at the time of"ceJiRcatlon
disproves plaintiffs' contentions that cornmon is_sues predominate, the district court has the author_
ity to modifu or even decertifu ttre ctars.ll-b ukes t,.Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., . 603 

- 
F.3d 57 L, ilV ptn

Cir.20l0), rev,d on other groundr, N;. 
- 

rc_2j7,
201 1 U.S. LEXrS 4567 (June 1O,zOtt1.

- jn considering the appropriateness of decerti-ncatlon, the standard of review is the same as a mo_tion for class certification: wheth". tt 
" 

nute Z: ,"_quirements are met. O,Connor v. Boeiig N. Am.,tnc., 197 F.R.D. 404, 410 (C.Dtal.2000).
"Although certification decisions ur" not-to to"u,
on the merits of a plaintiffs claim, a district courtreevatuatlng the basis for certification may consider
its previous substantive rulings in the coniex; of thehistory of the case, and may ionsider tfr" naiur" unarange of proof necessary to establish the class_wide
allegations." Marlo v. UnitetJ parcel Suii., tnr,.,
lll Il ?; 476. 47e.(N.D.ca1.2008) ( ,,Marto r,, )(rnremat cltations omitted).

IV. DISCASSION
The central issue in this case is whether Dollar

Tree misclassified its SMs as exempt. Here, ttre
Court previously ruled that plaintiff 'had-satisned

Rule 23(a) and certified the class under Rule
]"3!O)-t]),.See prig..Cert. Order. Dollar Tree argues
tnat contrnued certificatio,n under Rule Z31b)13) isimproper because plaintiffs have failed to'provide
common proof of misclassification, and thai there-
fore_individual inquiries will predominuGlt triut.FN4 Def.rs Br. at l. plaintiffs argue that there have
been no new developments in th'e facts oi it il .ur"
9rjt th^e taw that compel decertification. pls., Br. at+. l ne uourt agrees with Dollar Tree.

FN4. Dollar Tree also argues that plaintiffs
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fail to satisfu the commonality requirement
of Rule 23(a). Because the Court hnds that
the predominance requirement is not meqit does not address whether Rule 23(a) issatisfied.

^ Rule 23(bX3) requires that ,.questions of law orfact common to the membrru of tfr. .iuru pieaomin-
ate over any questions affecting only irndividualrnelnberso and that a class action i! ,up".ioi:'to ott,*,available methods for the fair and 

"fn.i"ni 
adjudic-ation of the controversy." Fed.R.Civ.F. 

-Z:IUX:),

Among the issues central to the predominance in_quiry is whether the case, if tried, *ouij-pr"r"nt in-tractable management problems. p"?ln.Ciu.p.
23(bX3XD).

, 
*.4 Developments in this case and in the caseIaw since the Court issued its partial Oecertification

Qrdel i1 September 2010 have prrruuO"a it" Cou.tthat individual issues predominate i";h; .ar" unOtrial as a class action would present un*unug"uUt"
difficulties. In particular, the basis ior""ontinu.O
c.ertifrcation of the present class in the Cou"rt,s par-
tial Decertification Order_the Ort"rrlnution tfrutthe payroll certification forms 

"outO-s"rul"'as r"fi_
:ll:" :,T.:l .p,.":f of how srras *e.L spenaingrnerr rfme-is no longer tenable. Both partles havirepearedty attacked the reliability of the certifica_tion forms. Additionally, it has blcom"-"f"un to tfr"Court that .,the crux" oi plaintiffs' prool uiiriuf *if lbe representative testimony from a'hanafut 

-of 
classrnembers. See ECF No. 2g0 (,.p|s., Mot. forPre-Trial. Order,') at 6. The uppropiiui.n"rr'Jf ,r"t

: ,ltiu] 
plan was -a questionabi" p.oporitiori una.,rnrs ctrcurt's case law at the time of the Court,s par_

tial Decertification Order.r"t 11 ;5 no* ,ini"nuUf"in light of the Ninth Circuit,s A".iion'in 
"Marto 

IIand the Supreme Couft,s decision in Du,kei.

FN5- .See. -e.g., Itells Fargo II, 26g F.R.D.
at 612 ("[T]he court has been unable tolocate any case in which a court p;itted
a plaintiff to establish the non-*^"rpt
status of class members, especially with re_spect to the outside sales exemption.

through statistical evidence or representat_
ive testimonyl): Bequperthuy v.-'24 Hour
Fitness USA, Inc., ZOt'f U.S. Dist. LEXIS
24768, *59_60 (N.DCat.20l l) (rejecting
the use of representative testimony wheredeposition testimony ,.show[ed] that for
:y_"q Tunuq.l yhg says one thing aboutnls or her job duties and r.sponsibilities,
another says just the opposite.,.).

- The Court begins by briefly reviewing the Cali-fornia tabor law aI issue il ;hi': ;;;;;d";"n pro_ceeds to explain why continu"O 
"furr'-i..uiment isno longer appropriate.

A. California,s Executive Exemption in Class Ac_tions
California law requires that all employees re_ceive ov^ertime compensation and uuifrJ.L, ,iuilactions for the recovery of unpuiO-.ortinsation.

cat. Lab.code $$ 510, jle4. H;*;u";.;i j; 'taw re-cognizes an exemption for ..executive;, -employees

who meet six critiria. fo quafifr-as 
-"^rlr*iu._.*_

empt, an emoloyee must:.(l) manage the enterprise,a. customarily_.recognized departm*ent, or subdivi_sron thereof; (2) direct the woik of two or mlre oth_er employees; (3) have the authorify to trire-or tire,or have their recommendations to t,ir., fri", o. pro_mot? given weight; (4) exercise discretion and inde_penoent Judgment; (5) be ..primarily engaged,, in
:*:tPt duties; and (6) earn i monthiy saiar! equatto twice the state minimum wage for full_tii,e em_ployment. Cal.Code Regs. jit. S, 

-"S" 
I t070(tXAXlXa)-(0.

_,^- Tl:..,Ilir11li,.r engaged" prong of the exemp_uon Inqulry requires a week_by_week analysis bf
l:y..1c! emptoyee spext his or her time. Marlo il,201I U.S.App. LEXIS 8664, at *t+. itre'apJicaOteregulations state that in determining *t .tt .iin .rn-
pj:/":r..is_ ,'eriTallly ensased'. ii exernpt work,
;!:,1._ y:* acruaily performed by rhe emptoyeequnng the course of the workweek must, first andforemost, be examined and the uInounili iir. il,"elntoytt spends on such work ... ,t uti 6" 

"on-sidered." Cal.Code Regs. tit. g, $ t tOqO---" 
"-
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(lXA)(t)(e). California courrs have construed thisrequirement to mean that ,,the Cotrrt *uri determ_ine whether any given class memberc fo, uff tf,ecrass members) spend more than 5l% of their timeon managerial tasks in any given workweek.,, Dun_bar v. Atbertson,s, Inc., f+i cur.eppi.+ti- tqzz, a.lCal.Rprr.3d 83, 86 (Ct.App.2006)"lemphasis ad_ded).

*5 In order ro satisfu Rule 23(b)(3), plaintiffs
must provide common proof that ,.misciassification
was the rule rather 

!!11 tt q exception.,, Marlo II,201I .  U.S.App. LEXrS gleq, '  i t  * t i .  Thus,Plaintiffs must provide 
"orn*on'p.oof tfrat, amongother _things, class members *"i. ,prnAing ,or"than fifty-one percent _of their time 6n--managerial

tasks in any given workweek. tn its parti;ibecerti_
fication Order, the Court held tt ui it, puvrrll certi_fication forms could provide tnis prooiSuilr.qurn,
developments have demonstrated that the cer-tifica_tion forms cannot serve as reliable common proofand that plaintiffs instead intend to r"fy"on inOi_vidual testimony by exemplar clas, me.Le,* ut tri_al .

B._Chmges in the Legal Landscope Fuvor Decer_tification

^,^^^t:: 
O"velopmerts in the law of employmenr

class actlons since the Court issued its partial De_certification Order bear heavily on th; boi,rt,, A"_cision that class treatment in tlis 
"ur. 

ir-no'tongr.
proper.

First, the Ninth Circuit's recent decision inMarlo ll affirms the impropriety of refying'-on ."p_resentative tes-timony where ptaintifs haveprovldect no reliable means of eitrapolating thattestimony to the class as a whole. ln Uoiii'a, tn"Ninth Circuit affirmed the decision 
"i 

th; district
::^li.*:^".lS,ing 

a.ctass of employees *t o utt.geArney were misclassified as executive_exempt. 20llU.S.App. LEXIS 9664, at *17. The distr-tt court
F-rl9.t*, the ptaintiffs had failed iol"ilri" n"rcrr(o) (J)'s predominance requirement because theyhad failed to provide common evidence of misclas_
sification that would obviate the neeJ for-inalviCu_

alized inquiries. Marlo 1, 251 F.R.D. at 485. Thecourt explained that the plaintiffs' primary evidence
at rrial would be the tesiimon, oi inaiuiaual classmembers. Id. at 4g6. The court concludeJ: 

-

Without more than .this individual testimony, theCourt cannot conceive how the ;"il;; exemp_tion will be presented to the jury u, u-foilron ir_sue for class-wide adjudication, as offied to anumber of individuaiized inquiries. 
'{here 

is asignificant risk that the trial woulO become an un_manageable set of mini_trials on the particular in_dividuals presented as witnesses. 
r---"

Id. In affirming the district couft,s decision, theNinth Circuit held that the plaintiifs; wia"n"" Oianot support predominance, and that the districtcourt did not abuse its discretion by holding thatrepresentative testimony did not ,r-ppo.t a class-wide determination. Mirlo II, ZOf f ti.b.epo. r_gX-IS 8664, at *15-17. As explained betow, ii 'u"n tt,utthe payroll certification forms in rt," initunt .ar"
:?n. no longer be considered reliable proof,Plaintiffs' evidence in this .ur" .iorJv parallels
that in Marlo II and fails to establish pr.loirinun."
for the same reasons.

Second, the United States Supreme Couft,s re_cent decision in Dukes provides a'forceful-afRrma_
tion of a class action^plainriffs obligati;n1o pro_duge c.gmqon proof of class_wide ldility in orderto justify class certification. In Dukes, ttre Court re_versed certification of a class of current und-forr..
female Wal-Mart employees *fro ulLera thatWal-Mart discriminated against them on-?he Uasisof their se1 _bV denying them equal puv unJ'o.oro_
tions in violarion of Title VII of tLe'civil RightsAct of 1964.20ll U.S. LEXIS 4567, at *:Z_:A. fn"
9:":3:9 

thar the ptaintifrs had'f;ile; to-satisfy
rne commonalify requirement of Rule 23(a). Id. Theuourt emphasized that it was not enough to posecommon questions; rather, those questio;s must besubject to common resolution. Id.'at xl S. The eviO_ence of commonality the plaintiffs

:lfr.^t:::sisting of . statistical .uid"n".'Jf puyano promotion disparities, anecdotes from ,iars
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rnembers, and the testimony of a sociologist whoopined that Wat_Mart had a cuft;;i;;i discrim_

:::l:1;fi ',t_t 
to provide 

.the,,glue;- n.""rruvto
renoer ail class mem.bers, claims subject to commonresolution. Id . at :27_34. Similariy-ireie, as ex-plained below, plaintiffs t uu" aii"rO"io proviAe
common proof to serve as the ,,glue,, that would al-low a class-wide determination "of 

ho* 
"tur, 

rnrrn-bers spent their time on a weekly basis. tn the ab_sence of such proof, the commonality threshold, letalone the predominance inquiry of "nui" z:fuX:1,has not been met.

, . 
*,6 Also. of _impoftance to this case, Dukes re_

Jecreo a " r nat bv Fgnl{u'l approach to damagesakin to that which ptaintiffs h;i.'p".;por;; here. u.at *48-51. The Dukes ptaintiffs ini.nl.A-to'Oeterm_
ine each class memberb damages urini u"io*urui,
model approved by the Ninrh dircuit ii iiioo r. gr-
t:le o/' Marco.t, I03 F.3d 767, lti_tt (9rhCir.l996). Id. In Hilao, compensatory damages for9,541 class rnernbers were ialculat.a Uf'r"l."ting137 claims at random, referring those Jtaims to aspecial rnaster for valuation, uni th.n exirapotating
the validify and value of the untesteA 

"iulils 
tiomthe sample set. See Dukes,603 F.3d i iii_za. rt 

"Ninth Circuit in Dukes.concluded that a siinilar pro_cedure could be used by allowing WuiVLn r"present individual defenses in the 
-randomlv 

selec-ted sample cases, thus revealing the appioximatepercentage of class members whose unequal pay ornonpromotion was due to something other thangender discrimination;, Id. at 627 n] S.'ifrc Sr-
.91ey9 .Cogt rejected this ,.novel project,; as a"Trial by Formula" that would O"priu"'Wut_Uu.t
of-its right to asseft statutory defenses to ttre inai_vidual cfaims of all class memben.--Oiir, zOttU.S._LEXIS 4567, at *48_51. H.r", ptulniifr. ,.tV
:n 

Hilao 
..to propose determining inaividualizea

damages "in a formulaic manner.i pls., Vot. forPre-Trial Order at 4 n. 10. In light of l-t, Srpr"*,Court's rejection of this upprou.f,, lt-i-, 
-not1"i.u, 

toth.e..Court how, even if class_wide iiuUif irr'**r" ,r_
l1!l':h.9. a week-by-week analysis oi'"'u.rv 

"lusmelnber's clamages could be feasibly conducted.

C: 
I:"rr! Developments in this Case Compet De_ceilificotion
Since issuine its. partial Decertification Order,the courr has reimed til ;h;;;roiiLiln"uri"n

forms cannot serve as reliable'"ornrn*'proof ofmisclassification, and. that ptaintiffs ;;;;;j to retyprimarily on individual 
. testimony 

-Uf"i*"*ptu.

class members to prove their case.'fhJse ievetop_ments lead the Court to conclude that individual is_sues will predominate at trial.

l. The Payroil Certification Forms Can No LongerBe Considered Reliabte Commin i;";i' 
""

- In its partial Decertification Order, the Courtfound that the payroll certifications-"OO.a..O ,"li_able based on the- analysis or ooiiu.-il"Jt .*p..Robert Crandall. See pirt. Decert. Ora"r-ii fl_ZO.In making this determination, lro*eu"i ,i. Counexpressly noted that ,.[t]he Court is noi ilouno Uythese determinations as tt e titigation 
'prog"rlrr.s. 

f f
ryrslfeg by the parties to do Jo, the 

'Court 
can re_vrse rts determination concerning the overall reliab-ility of the certifications.', 1d uiZO. ffr.-Court hassince learned that approximately ,i*ty-pJ.".rnt ofcrass members stated under oath that either (l) theywere not truthful when 

.submitting their 
'weekly

payroll certifications, or (2) their ;ye5;--."rponr",
did nor in fact indicate thai they ,i*t *or! ,r,unfifty percent of their actuat woik iirl- prr:i*ing
the tasks listed on the form. eCF- fio."ZSS_f("Vandall Decl. ISO Objections to f.fgo Oelt.,,; at 14.FN6 An additional twenty_five plrceni--of theclass coutd not recall wheiher th.i ;;;; tiuthfulwhen, slbmitting their weekly ,rrtif,.utlon, orprovided no response at all. Id.

FN6. When it issued the partial Decertific-
ation Order, the Court was only presented
with evidence that ten .luss ,e,iU".s in_
dicated they were not truthful when sub_mifting their payroll certifications. SeePart. Decert. Order at 17. Dollar fiee tas
subsequently provided evidence thal t I Ictass members indicated the same. Vandall
Decl. ISO Objections to Ngo Oect. at 1+.
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.*7 In addition, plaintiffs themselves nave ar-gued on nulnerous occasions since the Courtt par_
tial Decertification Order that the ...tlR#ion, ur.not an accurate indication of how class spent theirtime. They have made this argumeni G;il; the re_peated admonition that ..if plaintiffs interidt-io urgu.that the certifications do not prouiJ"'"u reliablemeasure of weeks when, SMs were not spendingmost of their tirne pe.rforming ,nunugeriai tuskithen it is not clear to the Coui t o* tfiir lur. ,unproceed as a class action.,' part. Decert- Order at17: see qlso ECF No. 294 (.,Order C.uniing f-"uu"to File Mot. for Recons.") it Z Gur"l.-inleeO, inopposition to Defendant's motion for summary ad_judication, plaintiffs argued that ..ttre ceriification

responses are clearly unreliable.,, Runnings action,
F9f .I" 337 ("pls.' opp. io 

'ruise;fl" 

" 
r0.P.laintiffs argued that class merU"r, *..r'oonfused

:?"1,^l^"-y lg, comptete the forms, that-itie-anarysis
or. rrerenoant s expert Crandall was based on oldoara comptled prior to.the narrowing of the class,and that there are a large nurb..'oi-*r"rc fo,which class members did not fill oui-cert]fication
f9pr,.la. Sim.ilarly, in plaintiffs' motion ior recon-
:l::.:jl:i liled on April 22,20u, plaintiffs arguedrnar "tr1ecent events ... have revealed that DollarTree's [payroll certification] records are--wrought
with problems and have therifore proviaei an unre_liable basis by which to establiih eligibiiity forclass mernbership." ECF No. 301 at l.

Plaintiffs now argue that the certification formsare indeed reliable Iornron proof of how class
T",Tb.j .were spending theii time. plsJ Br. atd-lu. I nelr argument, however, amounts to nothingrnore than. pointing to the Court's aetermlnaiion lnthe Partial Decerrificarion Order unJ nfiine tlrutDollar Tree has used the process for years. fj. fnisdoes nothing to overcome'the fact tfrui u ,u:Jrity ofc.lass members have stated under ouilr tfrai'iilii. ,.r-tifications were not truthful or diJ *t u""-*u,"fyreflect the time they actually spent periorm-iig thetasks listed on the form.

In sum, the Court's certification of the current

class-was premised on the reliability of the payrollcertifications as common proof of misclassification.
Subsequent briefing by both parties tras maAe tnlspremrse no .longer sustainable. As a result, it is noronger possrble to view the negative responses as,in the words of the Suprer. CJurt, itr" ligtue,, ttratholds all of the indivfduatized ,;p";;;n";s of theclass members together. s"" ni*)ri,-"iotl U.s.LEXIS 4567, at*241,

2. Representative Testirnony Cannot properly Serveas Common proof of Class_wide tiabiity in ThisCase
Plaintiffs indicared in .their trial plan that theyintend.to make representative testimoif' ,1h, .*",,or rnetr case. pls.' Mot. for pretrial Order at 6

('ex3pptq ptaintiffs' testimony wiil 6! it J 
"ru* 

orthe plaintiffs' case,'); id. at 8 t;tt, iiuiiritv issues inthis case should be driven by the u"tuui-'*ort p.._fonned by the class membei, u, ,uiJrnceJ uy theexemplar plaintiffs' testimony .,,). fnev-now con_tend that this Court already iecided tt,ut ,.or"."nu
ative. testimony of e*"mpla. plaintiifs w-Juld beolnolng on the rest of the class when it chose to cer_ti$, this case as a class action. pf*., gr.-'ui-f 9. Ac_
:::d1lg. 

to ptaintiffs, ,.this Court should simpty or-oer rnat the testimony of five exemplar plaintiffs
will be extrapolated io the ctass u, i *f,[ir.,, la.The Court declines to do so. ln its partiat'-O.c"rti_
fication Order, the Court noted that ..representative
testimony. s::ms appropriate as part oF ptaintiffs,
case-tn-chlef." part. Decert, Order at 2l n. 5.However, as the order makes clear, t[i, iiut.,n"ntwas premised on the determination that the payroll
certifications provided the glue n...rrury io justif,
extrapolation from a subsetlf class ,n",ribers to theclass as a whole. As explained uUou", it-ir'.on"ru_
sion is no longer tenable.

*8 Courts in this d.istrict have repeatedly decer_tified classes in overtime exemptio; cases wherePlaintiffs have provided no reliable *"un, of 
"*,ru_polating from the testimony of a few .*.rplu, .tusmembers to the class as i whole. t" uiiii' t, tn"Court explained that:
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Plaintiffs evidence at trial primarily would be in_dividual [class members,]'testimo'nv...l"ffr. 
"*_empt/non-exernpt inquiry io"ur", on"*nu, an em_

il:1.:^T:lillr ogeg. rhe declararions and depos_ruon resttmony of [class.members] submified by
!!e parries suggrsi variations in jJ"'auti.r....
wirhout ror" ih-un .this i;;i;luui'tJri*ony, t,Court cannot conceive how the ;";;il; exemp_tion will be presented to the jury u, u-foirrnon ir_sue for class-wide adjudication, as opposed to anumber of individualized inquiries. 

- 
"-'

251 F.R.D. at 496. The court decertifled the
llass be.c. use the ptaintiff failej liio;;;;l" 

""rn-mon evidence to support extrapolation from indi_vidual experiences to 
-a 

class_wide juJrrn"* that isnot m-erely speculative.', Id. The Ninti aircuit af-
1T"9,_ur_explained supra. ,See also Llrelti'iargo il,268 F.R.D. at 6t2 (denying ,tu;; ;;;n;arion inovertime. exemption case because differencesamong class members rendered .epresentative testi_mony insufficient common proof of misclassifica_
t:on): Ltrhiteway v. FedEx iirtoi iji";" 

"ra 
pri*

Serv.r., 1nc., No. 0s_Cv_02320 N:ii;d."oct. 2,2009), (decertifuing class in 
"";i;;;;emprioncase because plaintiff could not ,t,o* [o* t"rti-mony of lG-20 class members could be extrapot_ated to the class).

Because it is no longer viable to consider thepayrol I certifi cations rel iable .o**on- prooi'of how
ll-u:t 

'1"rutrs.were spending th.i;;i,";;;ere is nooltls. r9l clrstinguishing this case from those inwhich this district has fou.nd certjficaiion irp.oprr.As in those cases, the failure of pfuiniiffr'il".. ,ooffer a basis for extrapolation oi--r"pr"r*itutiu"
testimony to the class as a whole is fatai-lo'contln-
ued certification.

3.. Plainti/fs, Other Evidence Does Not provide
Common proof of How Ctass Memieri i)")i rnri,Time

_ Plaintiffs contend that, even if the payroll certi_fication fonns are not.reliable, .l"rr-rii?" nuUifity
Tuy 

b:, tried by a plethora of other-common evid_ence. Pls.'Br. at I0. plaintiffs tuu" p."r"nieci evia_

ence of Dollar Tree's centralized operational andhuman resources hierarchy. s", n)lrrii, action,
LCF Io 124 (,,pls) em. Vtot- f". Cfu', Cert.,,).They have likewise presented evidence that all storemanagers are given uniform training and training-re_lated materials, use the same 

""_irr;;;;'t"ols, re_ceive. '.daily planners,, that require ihe'il-to'perform
certain tasks, and are subject to ott,"r- OJtfar Treepolicies intended to standirdiz" th, ;;;;"nces ofall store managers. Id.

While this evidence does provide some proofthat ctass members shared , ;;;d; oi'.ornronemployment e-xperiences, it does noi pr*iO" 
"or_mon proof of whether they were spending more

lha.n fifty percent of their.tir" p*roiliig'"^",rlp,
tasks. As the Ninth Circuit .*ptuin"J-in"'Marto il,the existence of ,,documents explaining the activit_ies that [manage_rs] are expected to [erform, anOprocedures that [rnanagers] should foitor.r-'... Ooesnot establish whether [the managers] actually are'primarily^ engaged' in exempt activities during thecourse of the workweek." 20ll U.S.App. f-eXfS8664, at *13. This evidence is therefore iilsufficientto establish that common issues will pr.aorninut"

over individualized ones at trial.

V. CONCLASION

. 
*9 For the foregoing reasons, the Court findsthat continued class Ireatment is not appropriate inthis case and DECERTIFIES ,t" 

"iuri'r"ti" couninvites Class Counsel to fite u rnoiion-io'eiuitably
toll the statute of limitations on the mls.iJrrln.u_
tion claims of former class ,nember""ii- Ji"r"*"their right to pursue individual .i;i,", uliuiir, Oof_lar Tree. The Court encourages the paiies to re_solve this issue by stipulation.

The parties shall appear for a Case Manage_ment Conference on September g, 20ll ui-tO,OOa.m. in Courtroom l, on ihe lTth floor, U .S.-Court_house, 450 Golden Gate Avenue, San prun.ir.o,
cA94t02 .

IT IS SO ORDERED.
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